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Service, concern cited

Senate thanks Thatcher
Two resolutions were approved

during last Wednesday's Student

Senate meeting and Matt Bonahoom,

president of the Senate, announced that

he will resign his position following

graduation in December.

The Senate approved Resolution K,

which thanked James Thatcher, vice

chancellor of financial affairs, for his

service in helping to get the Indiana

General Assembly to approve bonds for

the construction of Building D and the

health, physical education and
recreation (HPER) building.

The resolution also recognized

Thatcher's concern for the safety of

handicapped students on campus and
his proposal to reduce the student

Darkinefee.
Thatcher's Lot Maintenance Fee

proposal was submitted as a resolution

by Steve Westrick, student senator.

Resolution G, which would lower the

student parking fee from $5 to $4, was

News in brief...

Ax-carrier nabbed
On Tuesday night, Sept. 9, Greg

Deratany of St. Clair Shores, Mich.,

was arrested for disorderly conduct
at 1PFW by the Fort Wayne Police

Department.
Around 7 p.m., witnesses said,

Deratany drove into the parking lot

between Neff Hall and the con-

struction site for Building D at a

high speed, almost hitting several

pedestrians. He then parked his car

in a no parking zone, walked to the

trunk, removed an ax and headed
toward Neff Hall. Deratany then

dropped the ax and fled on foot

across the campus.

The campus police investigating

the incident decided to contact the

Fort Wayne Police Department

when Deratany failed to return to his

car and they were unable to locale

him.

After a 30-minute campus-wide
search, Deratany was found in the

lounge of Kettler Hall. He was
escorted back to his car by campus
and city police officers.

The Fort Wayne Police Depart-
ment ran a check on Deratany and
found he had been stopped earlier
Tuesday morning by city police at

the Moonraker Restaurant parking
lot where he was beating on his own
carwitha lead pipe.

Deratany told the investigating

officers he was a police detective

from Detroit.

Computers fallible
ByMIKESTINSON

A number of problems in the
computer terminal systems have
caused computer technology
students long waits to use available
equipment.

Recently, as many as one-half of

the 12 computer terminals in Kettler
Hall, used by the 153 computer
technology students, were report-
edly "out-of-order."

One of many problems causing the

shut-down of systems is the
telephone line communication which
connects the IPFW system to the IU
network in Bloomington or
Indianapolis.

The main problem with the system
is that IPFW is so dependent on the

IU network, and if something goes
wrong down there, IPFW has to shut
down, said Dennis Osborn, director

of Computing and Data Processing
Services. They have had many
problems in the Bloomington-
Indianapolis end, including elec-

trical storms which have played
havoc with the system.
Osborn also said that "students

should be more aware of other
students using the terminals and
report any misuse immediately. For
each terminal that is broken, there

Concerning "out-of-order" ter-

minals, Osborn said, "Even if ter-

minals have "out-of-order" signs on
them, students should try that

machine anyway to make sure
someone hasn't put a sign on it to

keep others from using it so that it

will be available when he wants it

again."

Osborn said it might be feasible

for the school to buy its own mini-

computer to handle students'

assignments. Although cost of a

mini-computer would be expensive,

the investment might well be worth
the money. Osborn said "I can
possibly see this coming about

within the next five years. This is at

least one solution to our problem."

As far as students finding out if the

main systems are not working, there

should always be a bulletin posted
outside the main door to the ter-

minals and data processing.

"If you don't know something
about using the terminals, please

feel free to ask a consultant or

teacher's assistant. Thai's what
they're here for," Osborn said.

"Stupidity isn't not knowing how to

operate one of the terminals, but

rather, getting into trouble on one o

is one less terminal for students to the terminals becauseyou didn't ask
use." first."

200 rally for 'night'
Nearly 200 women gathered

Saturday evening, Sept. 13, at a rally

in Lakeside Park and marched to

Freimann Square in an attempt to

"Take Back the Night" in protest of
rape and violence against women.
"My fear is turning to anger, and

my anger is turning to rage. No, I

won't live my life in a cage!" the

women sang at the rally as they
clapped, whistled and stomped their

feet.

After the march to Freimann

Square, Mary Kay Blakely, author
and IPFW women's studies

associate faculty member, ad-
dressed the crowd. "A professor at

IPFW tells his classes year after

year that all women secretly want to

be raped. Yet he is not even
reprimanded because he supposedly
has not violated any moral code."

After Blakely spoke, the lights

were dimmed, men were asked to

leave and women came forward to

speak of their own rape experiences.

Dorm shuttle starts
By SANDRA WILEY

A two -week experimental shuttle

service between the IPFW dor-
mitories at Concordia Seminary and
the main IPFW campus has been
started.

According to Jeff Sandy, the
student senator who arranged for

JJR Transportation to provide the
service, and who proposed the
resolution in the Student Senate, the
cost of a one-way ride between the
campus and the dorms is 25 cents.

The shuttle service will make 12
round-trips daily with its van -type
bus which seats a maximum of 17

passengers. The trips will be in the
morning, around noon and in the
evening.

The service will directly benefit
the 120 IPFW students who live in
the dorms in at least three ways,
said Sandy. If used daily, the $2.50
cost for a week of transportation to

and from classes will be cheaper
than other forms of transportation,

he said.

Students will also have no parking
problems when riding the shuttle

bus, he noted.

Sandy also said that in the cold
winter months, students who use the

service will not be bothered with
removing snow and ice from their

vehicles, nor will they have to ride in

cold cars.

A long-range effect of such a
shuttle service may be to increase
enrollment because of the easier

access to dormitories by students,

Sandy said.

The service was officially started
at 7:21 a.m. Monday. On hand for the
first hording of the shuttle-bus were
Dean of Students John Ulmer; Ann
Momper. Students' Government
president; Matt Bonahoom, Senate
president; and Sandy.

also approved Wednesday.
According to Resolution G, faculty

will still have the option to pay the fee

for "B" parking or purchase an "A
parking sticker. The new fee was
suggested so as to eliminate student

parking tickets and to reduce the

workload of the Traffic Appeals Board.
At the end of the meeting, Bonahoom

said he will resign his position upon
graduating in December. Steve
Westrick, a student senator, is next in

line for Bonahoom 's position.

Open positions in Students' Gover-
nment were filled by Will Wise, who
was made a voting member of Student
Affairs, and Chris Pyle, Norma Knoop
and Susan Short, who were accepted as
members of SUBOG. Standing com-
mittee positions were also filled by Jeff

Sandy, book store advising ; Ed Snyder,
financial aid and scholarship; and
Dwight Fish and Ann Momper. special

grade appeals.

Thirteen senators were present at the

meeting.

The Student Union Board of Gover-
nors (SUBOG) also met last Wed-
nesday.

Preparations for "Kramer & Co.," a
traveling magic show that will perform
in the Walb Memorial Ballroom on
Sept. 29, were discussed by the seven
members attending the meeting. In

addition to the magic show at 11:45

a.m., a teaser show is at 11 a.m. and a

magic workshop is at 2:30 p.m.
Funding and advertising for Terry

Haffner, an artist who will speak on
what it is like to be handicapped, is in

the planning stages. SUBOG is also

planning a plant sale this fall, but no

date has been set.

A suggestion to have Arvil Bird, a

country and bluegrass fiddler, play at

the SUBOG-sponsored hayride Oct. 17

was left undecided.

Terri Chambers, a counselor in the

Student Academic Services, proposed a

"Health and Awareness" or

"Wellness" week to the SUBOG
members. She suggested a week of

activities such as a "fun run," coun-

seling on the proper way to run and
informative events dealing with yoga,

aerobics, cancer prevention, en-

vironmental awareness, alcohol and
drug abuse and self-assert iveness.

Plainfield readies
IPFW police force

By ROBERT RINEARSON
Editor's Note: Reporter Robert

Rinearson recently toured the police

training facilities of the Indiana Law
Enforcement Academy at Plainfield

where IPFW's campus police are

trained. His account of that visit

follows.

"In order to insure the public safety

and general welfare of the people of the

state of Indiana and to promote equity

for all segments of society." This is the

opening sentence of the statute ex-

plaining the responsibility of the

Indiana Law Enforcement Academy.
Colonel Arthur Raney, executive

director of the academy, further ex-

plained the philosophy behind the in-

stitution. "We seek to make the

policeman on the street a professional,

in order to give the residents of Indiana

the best protection available," he said.

For the past 11 years, the Academy
has graduated officers for nearly every
segment of Indiana law enforcement,
including county sheriff's departments,
state, city and university police

departments.

Raney also said state law requires

every law enforcement officer to

successfully complete the course within

a year of his or her employment or lose

his power of arrest.

The basic course at the academy
lasts 10 weeks and includes first aid,

firemen's components training, law
components training and a core
curriculum that consists of various law
enforcement subjects.

Each student must attain at least a 70

percent average in each area of

training to successfully complete the

course and receive subsequent cer-

tification as a law enforcement officer.

A student who falls may, with ap-

proval of the executive director, return

to the academy for further training.

After completing the initial training,

any officer may return for in-service or

specialized training for periods of one-

to-three weeks. Special courses offered

in these sessions include civil disorders

control, criminal law, laboratory

procedures, advanced firearms
training, photography, finger printing,

scuba training and science technology.

Captain Frank Roberts, director of

training at the academy! emphasized
that most officers now continue their

education after basic training to better

prepare themselves for their jobs.

"It's a different world now, mostly
because of the laws passed during the

'60s and '70s," Roberts said. "Twenty-
five years ago you didn't have Miranda
or Mapp vs. Ohio. An officer just

doesn't make an arrest and forget

about it now. He must provide the

evidence clear through to conviction."

A trainee's day at the academy
begins at 6 a.m. with calisthenics and
physical training. The cadets are then
either in class or on the firing range
from 8a.m. to 5 p.m.

"The police officer these days has to

be almost a special breed," Roberts
explained of the strenuous training.

"He or she must be both physically and
mentally ready to deal with some of the
most unimaginable predicaments.'

Roberts emphasized the importance
of the role of the Academy in training

today's law enforcement officers.

"A police officer, regardless if he is a
state trooper or a campus policeman,
must not forget any part of his training

in any field," he said. "He is expected
to uphold the law in any given

situation."

James Owen, professor of public and environmental affairs, heads the IPFW
Urban Observatory. ( Photo by Holden Maecker)

IPFW, city join

to solve problems
By DENNIS KITE

The city of Fort Wayne and IPFW
are banding together to fight urban
problems through a vehicle called

the Urban Observatory.

The purpose for the institution (a

research and analytic task force of

IPFW faculty members) is "to bring

the university's research and
technical skills to bear on urban
problems," said James C. Owen,
assistant professor of public and
environmental affairs and executive

secretary of the Observatory.

They way it works is the city

presents the Observatory with- a

description of a particular program
or project they are having trouble

with, Owen said, and the Obser-
vatory identifies the university

personnel that can respond to the

city's need.

The Observatory concept was first

suggested nationally in 1962 in a

paper by Robert C. Wood entitled

"The Contribution of Political

Science to Urban Form."
IPFW has been involved with the

idea for three years. In that time,

they have done research for a civil

defense base map (a map of heavily

populated areas).

"Fort Wayne did not have an
adequate civil defense warning
system," Owen explained. The
Observatory was called in to develop
such a system.

In January 1980, the Observatory
conducted workshops where a

growth management system (an

urban service area! was presented

to city planners and officials.

Currently, the Observatory is

working on a description and
analysis of local tax resources.

Presently, there are 12 IPFW
faculty members involved. Included

are members of the board of the

Observatory: Roy W. Shin, division

chairman of public and en-

vironmental affairs and chairman of

the board; Michael C. Downs,
chairperson and associate professor

of political science; and Owen.
The city's members of the board

consist of Karl Bandemer, urban
grants director; Abraham Farkas,
community development and
planning director; and Patricia

Sheldon, urban affairs coordinator.

Owen is more than confident in the

future of the Observatory. "We
expect it to be a year of growth," he

said. "At this point, it has become
firmly established with the city.

"

Owen sees the Observatory as "a
remarkable capability that has not

been fully capitalized on."

Winfield Moses Jr., mayor of Fort

Wayne, sees the Observatory as a

chance for the city and IPFW to

work together for a common goal.

"I think it's an excellent com-
bination of city government and
education," the Mayor said.

Mayor Moses pointed out that

when he first entered government,

he lacked personal experience with

the problems that confronted him.

But, with the establishment of the

Observatory, students and faculty

now have a chance to gain the

practical experience needed to

confront the "unique experience of

city government."

RUSH: Greeks welcome fall pledges

Sigs Eps host smoker
By JEFF ELLIOTT
and JIM CHAPMAN

As the song goes, "Sig Eps Are We."
So sang the brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon during their recent com-
bination Smoker and Rush party.

The brothers brought the meaning of

this song to life as they shared it with
the fraternal inductees.

"We're the only social fraternity on
campus," said Gregg Weisman, one of

the fraternity leaders.

The only other "Frat" on campus is

Delta Sigma Pi, a brotherhood for

business-oriented students.

The Sig Eps held the gathering to

interest pledges.

Sigma Phi Epsilon usually sponsors

the Halloween Dance and is currently

discussing plans with SUBOG to

sponsor the dance this year. They also

raise money for the blind and for the

heart fund.

At the Smoker, the inductees viewed

a film strip showing a variety of

fraternal activities. The filmstrip was
accompanied by songs such as Earth,

Wind and Fire's "Fantasy" and Carly

Simon's "The Spy Who Loved Me."
"The fraternity is a positive force on

campus," said Jim Fairfield, who calls

himself the founding father.

The Sig Ep office is in Suite 221 of the

Walb Memorial Union building.

Women's groups fete 50

Delta Gamma and PI Beta Phi hopefuls sign up during the organizations' rush
meetings. Nearly 50 students took lh<- step. ( Photo by Craig Haumgarlner.)

By LINDA HARTMAN
The first step to becoming members

of IPFW's two social organizations that

promote friendships and sisterhood was
taken Saturday night by nearly 50

students.

Delta Gamma Fraternity (for

women) and Pi Beta Phi Sorority met
interested women with their songs at

separate rush meetings, served

refreshments, and showed pictures of

the past year's events.

Eve Cochlin, president of Pi Beta Phi,

said that sororities "give those who feel

they have no ties at home a sense of

home. It is an opportunity to meet lots

of friends and it looks good on a job

resume." The only drawbacks she sees

are the stereotyping of members and
the costs.

Sue Mueller, vice president of

chapter relations of Delta Gamma,
said, "There are many more ad-

vantages than disadvantages. It is a

great way of meeting people and get-

ting involved in school. It also give you
an opportunity to build your leadership

skills,"

Both of these campus social groups

are involved with area philanthropic

causes and sponsor fund-raising events

throughout the year.

On Sunday, the second round of rush

parties will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

in Ihe first floor lounge of the Walb
Memorial Union.
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Why study languages?

The problem of rape
When it comes to the problems of

women, blaming the victim is a popular

sport. No where is this more evident

than with the problem of rape.

Women are told their actions invite

rape, even when they are in their own

homes. The very act of being female

seems to be all that is required to issue

Ihis "invitation."

Because society assumes the victim to

be at fault, the offense becomes trivial

and less important. Police then tend not

to pursue the perpetrators as vigorously,

prosecutors are less likely to prosecute,

and judges and juries admonish and

punish the raped instead of the rapist.

Something is radically wrong when the

victim becomes the accused Do we ask

victims with stolen wallets or snatched

purses how they were dressed? Do we
ask the victims of assault and battery if

they enjoyed it? Do we tell kidnap vic-

tims that they somehow asked for it?

Bus fumes

and salads

No. We manage to see the loss, the

pain and the anguish in these crimes.

Rape damages the minds and bodies of

women. Rape hurts. Rape violates and

robs. Rape is an ugly crime committed

by men and not the female victims. And
rape is an ugly crime whether the

female victims are prostitutes or four-

month-old children.

Until society discards the myths of

rape and recognizes its brutal truth, we
will continue to have judges who believe

women "troll" for rape. We will continue

to have police officers who believe that a

woman's attire, even at home, asks for

rape.

Perhaps we should adopt the long,

black, heavily-veiled look of the women
in the Arab world. There, at least,

women know exactly where they stand.

Here, we have only the illusion of

freedom and the cruel, confining reality

of rape.

By STEPHEN
HARROFF,

CHAIRPERSON OF
DEPARTMENTOF
MODERN FOREIGN

LANGUAGES
The demise of foreign

languages Is pari of a larger

assault on literacy, part of a

larger decline in the

capacity lo handle language

stall.

A.BariletlGiamatil

Bartlett Giamatti, scholar -

leacher at Yale University.

uses tough, blunt words to

address a question which

many of us would prefer to

leave unasked: What un-

derlies our deplorable lack

of inleresl in letters'* And he

speaks with out equivocation.

Amid the pressures to find

employment, to remain

"current" in our fields, to

succeed at least to the extent

(hat an income is assured,

we are losing the sense of

what it is to be educated

persons. What once was

understood in the phrase

"cogito ergo sum" would

now have lo be redefined to

express current ex-

pectations: I am what my
work makes me.
For the goal is no longer to

become a literate person, to

attain some magnificence of

mind; rather, the goal is lo

obtain gainful employment.

Jane Fonda, like Giamatti

an astute student of

American life, cautions

against acquiescing to such

pressures: ".
. . you become

what you do, and if you only

do what you're slotted into—
and what you're slotted into

is teeny-weeny compared to

what your heart and soul and

mind are capable of — then

your heart and soul and

mind begin to shrivel up."

Surely we know that no

more terrible demise con-

fronts us, citizens of the

dawning new century, than

that we allow our essential

humanity to be subsumed

under the jobs for which we
train with such vehemence.
Employment and produc-
tivity are important; they

are, however, not the goal.

The goal of higher

education, indeed of all

education, is to develop an
attitude toward life which
allows one to distinguish the

quality of events from their

mere quantity. At the same
time, we seek to learn

specific skills which sharpen
the wit and make us flexible

and able to adjust to new
circumstances. This
lifetime enterprise extends

beyond the classroom and
the job to touch all aspects of

being.

We are indeed what we
think, and what we think is

expressed through language.

Learning to express oneself

in English, French, German,
Russian, Spanish, Mandarin
Chinese, Persian or Hindi, is

to take a step toward freeing

oneself of one's tendency to

I-P
GUEST
COLUMN

prejudge persons and events

based upon one's own limited

frameofexperience.

The magnificence of our

species is not contained by

one mold of physique, of

national origin, of race, of

belief and practice. Our
small, rather colorful, planet

is peopled by a number of

tribes, some primitive, some
not quite so primitive, whose
variety of language and
thought we should celebrate.

For the magnificence of

our species is contained in

the often fragile vessel of our

ability to think and to speak,

to comprehend abstract
concepts and to com-
municate them to one
another. To learn to com-
municate in another per-
son's language is not only to

affirm that person, but also
to affirm an essential quality
of life on earth.

Our human ability to think

and to communicate has
allowed us to anticipate

change, to prepare for it, and
to survive. Our languages
provide the medium for such
thought and communication.
In nurturing their study, we
nurture our future.

tick him off
By CLAY

HOUSHOLDER
A couple of things really

tick me off. Like exhaust

fumes from the tailpipes of

buses.

If you get too close lo the

rear of a bus, you are bound

to be gagged. The exhaust is

emitted so that the fumes

rise from about kneee level

and then cause great

discomfort to the nose and

mouth,

I called the bus company
to ask about the new buses

they would soon be getting. I

wanted to know what sort of

exhaust system the new
buses would have.

They informed me the

federal government requires

exhaust systems on new
buses to be just like the old

AROUND

THE
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Art critic knocked

systems. In other words, we
will continue to be gagged by

the fumes from buses.

It's the fed's fault and that

really ticks me off.

Another thing thai bothers

me is pizza places that have
salad bars.

Whenever you go into

these places to relax and eat

a pizza, the person who takes

your order will undoubtedly

ask, "Do you want salad bar

with that?"

Now, if I wanted lo have

salad. I could have asked.

It'snol that difficult

I understand the waiters

and waitresses are trained to

ask that question, but it

would be nice if you could

just go in and eat your pizza

without hearing, "Do you
want salad bar with thai?"

But I have come up with

my own solution. Whenever
I go into a pizza place, I just

order salad and a glass of

water.

Now I'm waiting for them
to ask me, "Do you want

pizza with that?" If they do,

I'll really be ticked off.

To the Editor:

Your Sept. 4 editorial

focused on the shortage of

parking on campus during

peak hours. It is true that

future expansion of the

university will make parking

even more difficult, but only

if expansion brings more
cars.

Continuing escalation in

the price of gasoline will

make it more attractive for

students to use public

transportation.

The university is well

served by several buses now
— and there is much that you
can do to ensure that buses

are more widely used in the

future.

I'm certain many of your

readers would appreciate

knowing how the bus system

works and how to find the

Bursar's office where the

weekly passes are sold.

With the construction of

the two new buildings, the

focus of campus activities

will move to the north. It

would greatly promote
ridership if a shelter were
constructed between the

Helmke Library and the

Walb Memorial Union and
the buses used the semi-

circular drive in that area as

the place where they paused

before resuming their

schedules.

The Students' Government
might consider consulting

with the bus company to

devise schedules which
would better serve the needs

of the students.

In the past, a program
matching car pool riders

existed. Is such a program
still in existence? You could

perhaps push for preferred

AUDIO CITY

WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES

—MAXELL UDXL I or II

C-90's $3.87 ea.
—All Audio Technica
Cartridges 50% Off

AUDIO CITY NORTH
3413 North Anthony

in back of Karma Records
•Walking backwards with on armful of books

parking for those students

riding in car pools.

Parking lots are expensive
and unsightly. I urge you to

consider alternative
solutions to the trans-
portation problems of

D?FW.
Sylvia Neely

To the Editor:

I am concerned about the

quality of art criticism, not

only in The Communicator,
but in many publications.

Movie critics in particular

often seem to approach art

with a closed mind. Art can
only stimulate what the

beholder brings to the ex-

perience — his knowledge,
emotions and aesthetic

appreciation.

Turning now to the review

of "Xanadu" by Mike
Geffen, I should like to make
a few comments. Geffen
undoubtedly missed ail the

riches the movie had to

offer. The film is intended to

be a fantasy, a trip, a dream.
Its colors, shapes and
movement vividly expressed

the spirit of fantasy. Its

major theme is "the dream
come alive."

The question it poses is,

"can the great artist, the

muse, bring her {or his)

ideas to bear fruit in

reality?" The question is not

answered, but "Xanadu"
certainly inspires the

creative person to remain

hopeful.

Mike Sorg

The Communicator
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Beginner or advanced. By studying Spanish only, four hours 3 day, four days a week, (or fourteen weeks, you
will earn six teen-semester hours of college Spanish credit. (That's lour semesters worth of college Spanish
credit!) The cost is about the same as one semester In a U.S. college, $2,589.

Whelher you are a beginner or an advanced sludenl. This is a rigorous academic program lasting from Feb.
your Spanish studies will be greatly enhanced by oppor- 1 to June 1, 1981. The cost of S2.5B9 includes round trip jet

lunities nol available in a conventional classroom. Stand' fare to Seville, Spain, from Toronto, Canada, as well as
aidized test scores ol our students show thai their room, board, and tuition. Government grants and loans
Spanish language skills are better overall than ihose apply for eligible students,

oblained by American students who completed standard You will live with a Spanish family.

two year Spanish programs in United States colleges and
FULLY ACCREDITED

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

L/AL.L. I ULL rMLb tor full intormation 1-800-253-9964

(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2541 collect.)

— third Annual —
Lincoln
Bank
10,000
Meter
Run

October 26, 1980

Distance - 10,000 meter (6.21 miles)

Place — Fort Wayne, Indiana

Date - Sunday, October 26, 1980

Time - 2:00 p.m. EST.
Start — Downtown, Main Street in front of

the Court House
Finish — Downtown near Freimann Square

RRCAAAU Sanctioned Race

MOO per individual entered in The Lincoln Bank 10,000

Mete: Run, provided eomplt
I irdtnl it1 is rci cwed by the lace

commillee by Wednesday. October IS, 1980. Late cntnes

will be accepted thereafter, lo ihe extent possible, at (he

rate of $6.00 No telephone entnes accepied Free T-shirts

will be guaranteed to the 1st 2,500 entrants

Compleled entry forms lor The Lincoln Bonk 10.000 Meter
Run should be mailed to:

yZ.

iMeti'T RurThe Lincoln Bank 10.0C

116 E. Eteny Street

Fort Wayne. IN -iba02

I219M23-6J.6]

THE LINCOLN BANK [0.000 METER RUN

731
T T~

UDil

V- .

• -SO-

Sponsored by

LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK
COOPERATION WITH THE FORT WAYNE TRACK CLUB

mi, l,<i in, .
i, ,„!,, I, lr.it ..llnll.i'siil I tn.ntnNjtion.il Bank
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WOWO airs news special
WOWO will broadcast a special 10-part news series

1 entitled, "The Battle of the Book." beginning Sept. 15 on

the 8 a.m., noon, 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. newscasts. The
program centers on book censorship in schools.

Five Senate seats still open
The Student Senate has announced that, as or Sept. 10,

there are five Senate vacancies that need to be filled:

three at-large Senate seals, one DGTS Senate seat, and
one arts school Senate seat. Anyone interested in

petitioning for these appointments should contact the

Students' Government office, Room 225 of the Walb
Memorial Union.

Voter registration in Kettler

Students for John Anderson and the Allen County
National Unity Campaign for John Anderson will be
sponsoring a voter registration from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
on Sept

. 18 and 19 in the basement of Kettler Hall. All Allen
county residents who are interested in registering are
invited to show up.

YMCA memberships offered

YMCA memberships are available in the Sweete
Shoppe, located on the first floor of the Walb Memorial
Union. The memberships are good for the central Y only
and last until Dec. 31. The price is $18.

Chess club meets Monday
The IPFW Chess Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 22 in

Room 112 of the Walb Memorial Union. Anyone who en-

joys playing chess is welcome.

Nurses to meet Thursday
An informational meeting concerning the nursing

program at IPFW will be at 4p.m., Sept. 25 in Room 138 of

NeffHall.

Workshop features speaker

The Gay Liberation Organization and the University
Gay Activists are sponsoring a workshop entitled "Ending
Relationships" from 8 to 10 p.m. Sept. 23 in Room 222 of

the Walb Memorial Union. Guest speaker will be Ken
Feller, psychologist.

Maplewood Plaza

6D24 Stellhoni Road

Fort Wayne, Indiana 4681S

Announcing a New
Generation of
Personal Computers
By Atari®

E~Z3

Come In (or a demonstration.

Student activity fees breakdown
into dollar$ and cent$ allocations
Every semester, full-time

students hand out $15 to pay
their activity fee. Most do it

without thinking. Some
wonder Just exactly where
that money goes. Here is a

dollar and cents breakdown
of that (15.

J5.00 — Athletic Depart-

ment
.08 - Department of Fine

Arts

.71— Day Care Center

.26 - Division of General

and Technical Studies

$1.31 — Purdue-Indiana

Theatre

09 — Indiana-Purdue

Forensic League
.59 — Student Activity

Office Account

S282 — Student Govern-
ments Office Account

$3.84— SUBOG
30— Division of Music

JEANS
and THINGS

himsnanimmen

PiscotmteJ- $11mm brands

SEE OUR GLORIA VANDERBILTS

GLENWAY
BARGAIN CENTER

3820 COLDWATER RD. OPEN EVENING TIL 9
Across From Ayr-Way North SUNDAYS 12-5

Your Place For

JAZZ

WIPU-FM

89.1
Morning Jazz: Weekdays, 10:00 a.m.

Hogie's Jazz Corner: Thursday,

10:30 p.m.

The Best of Jozz: Friday, 10:00 p.m.

All That Jazz: Saturday 10:00 a.m.

Fly By Night: After Nolhin'

But the Blues

Jazz Revisited: Thursday, 10:00 p.m.

Saturday, 8:30 p.m.

Jazz Alternatives: Saturday,

9:00 p.m.

Nothln' But the Blues: Soturday,

12 midnight

A Broadcost Service of Indiana University-Purdue University at Fort Wayne

rcampiis
calendar

FRIDAY 19

Purdue Board of Trustees at IPFW, 10:00 a.m.
SUBOG film: "The Onion Field", Ballroom, 7 & 10 p.m.

SATURDAY 20

SUBOG film: "The Onion Field", Ballroom, 7 & 10 p.m.

Soccer: Spring Arbor College at IPFW, 1 :00 p.m.

SUNDAY 21

LP. Reports: 6:30 a.m., WANE-TV; Channel 10; 5:00

p.m.. Professor Collins and Father Cramer discus-

sing "Patenting Live Organisms".

MONDAY 22

Women's Volleyball: IPFW at Grace, St. Mary's,

6:00 p.m.

TUESDAY 23

Women's Volleyball City Tournament, 5:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY 24

I. P. Reports: 12:15 p.m., WIPU-FM, Professor Collins

and Father Cramer discussing "Patenting Live

Organisms".

Overseas Study Program. Interested students can
attend a meeting conducted by Dr. Louis Helbig of

Indiana University, Kettler 108-B, 1:30-2:30 p.m., or

2:45-3:30 p.m. For more information contact Modern
Foreign Language Department.

Campui Colondar li iponsorod by Indiana Unlnorilty-Purdua Unlvarilty al Fort Woyno for tha u»o

of all university dfipartmunM and Organizations. Iiomi to bo Includad In tho Campui Colondar mult
bo lubmlttad to Ihe Offlc* of Unlvarilty Ralotloni. Rm 101. Koittor Hall by S p.m. on tho Thursday

piocodlng tha waoh of publication.



Classified
K»H SALE: 75 Mustang.

2+2 Hatchback. Power

steering, power brakes.

Air conditioning. AM-

FM radio. S2300. 485-

W67.

FREE KITTENS. For in-

formation call 749-1491

or 482-5616.

OM.MIXICATOK — SEPT. 18.1980

FUK SALE: Dynaco 12U

Amp. Dynaco PAT-4

Pre-amp. Harmon-
Cardon Caselle Dock

Model HK10O0, Koss

ESP 9 Headphones.

Maranz Tuner Model

120B with occilliscopc.

Pioneer CS-63EX
Speakers. Call 432-8224.

Bio 10p.m.

KOIt SALE: 1973 Kuwasaki

100 CC. Excellent con-

dition Like new. 80-K

mph Asking $250. Call

485-8044.

LOST: A pair of eyegli

in a green felt-like i

Reword. If you find

Ihemcall 482-552301

5585. Ask lor John.

COMMUNICATOR CLASSIFIEDS 50*

"Purveyors Of Fine Coffees S. Teas"

Featuring Fine Imported Beers & Wines

Thursday Night Pitcher Night

COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON

n OFF
ONE PITCHER OF BEER

TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY
COUPON

Hours: M-Th. 10 a.m. -12 Midnight

Fri.-Sat. 10a.rn.-l a.m.

Sun. 7:30-12 Midnight

^ <l%

$£^ Everything You Never

Wanted To Know About

Politics...

(And didn't care to ask)

A fast-paced and slightly flippant guide to the American political system

presented by the IPFW Departments of History & Political Science.

Sundays at 8:00 p.m.

WIPU-FM 89.1
A Broodcost service of Indiana University-Purdue University at Ft. Wayne

RACK '0' RIBS S5.95 Full tack ol tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed
to perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.

HALF A RACK $3.15 Vi rack ol tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed to

perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.

RIBS N CHICKEN. $5.95 Vz rack of ribs, 2 pieces ol BBQ Chicken,

creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.

IF THERE'S NO GROUND ROUND NEAR YOU. . . MOVE!

Ft. Wayne
612 Coliseum Blvd. East

482-2630

Ground Floor of the Student

Union - Walb Memorial Hall

Full Service Lunch 11-1:30

Buy a 16 Oz. Pepsi for

65* and keep the

cartoon character glass

HELP WANTED in the cafeteria Monday
through Thursday, 10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Also, part-time banquet help. Variable
hours. Contact John Elliott, at 483-4733.

AN
INTTODGCTDN

TO "THE
CLASSICS:

These And All CBS
Masterworks Albums

Regularly $7.99 Are On
Sale For Only $5.99 Each!

RAMPAL conducts MOZART
SYMPHONIES No. 36 ( UNZ )

and No. J8 ("PRAGUE")
Mostly Mauri Oichrslr*

Elliott Carter

New York
Philharmonic

Pierre Boulez.conducior
A Mirror on Which ro Dwoll

Speculum Musicae
Richard fitZ/Conducto,
Susan Davenny Wyner,

Soprono

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL. n
ALEXANDRE LAGOYA. cu:

PICNIC SUITE
CLAUDE BOLLING,

All ODYSSEY
Single Albums
Are On Sale
For Only

5

4.49
(Prices good through September 23)

Glenbrook Center &
Southtown Mall

III
®iflft!!EH We're not satisfied untilyou are.



the arts
At First Presbyterian

'Ghosts
9

significant drama
By STEVE RIEGEL

In an effort to improve the

quality and range of theatre

offerings in Fort Wayne, The
First Presbyterian Theater

has endeavored to open its

season with a significant

drama, Henrik Ibsen's

"Ghosts."

Through the efforts of

director John Tolley. they

have succeeded in producing

a moving show that is not

only a maslerwork of

literature, but is relevant to

our own time as well.

When it first opened near
the end of the 19th Century,

"Ghosts" was theatrically

revolutionary. It was among
the first plays to be written

in ordinary, rather than

poetic, language. It was also

revolutionary because it was
a psychological drama that

did not rely on sensational

action to keep the audience's

attention.

"Ghosts" was con-
troversial partly because it

dealt with such matters as

adultery, venereal disease

and incest.

But even more con-

troversial was the image of

society the play reflected.

Ibsen pictured people's lives

as a product of, and often

controlled by, "ghosts."

As Mrs. Alving puts it in

Act n, "It's not only what we
inherit from our fathers and
mothers that keeps on

returning in us. It's all kinds

or old dead doctrines and
opinions and beliefs, that

sort of thing."

The ghosts come from both

inside and out. One ghost has
to do with the influence of the

past on the present; "the

sins of the fathers are visited

upon the children." Another
involves abstract ideals such
as religions or societal

systems.

The ghosts are effective

because of people's un-

willingness to be honest with

themselves and live as they

believe. Instead, they are

content to let public opinion

and "duty" be their guides.

The problem is further

complicated by a failure of

communication between
individuals.

These tensions are em-
bodied in the characters.

Dana N. Charette was
perfectly cast as Pastor
Manders. Though he
represents the most
potentially evil force in the

play, he is not consciously

evil. Rather, he seems in-

nocent to the implications of

his behavior. He does not lie

maliciously, but because, for

him, the truth has become
secondary to the ideal.

The opposite tendency, the

search for truth, is

represented in the play by
Osvald, played somewhat
melodramatically on
opening night by Dee
Russell. He is joined in the

Music and fun
at Cars show

By CLAY
HOUSHOLDER

Rock fans who attended

the concert at the Memorial
Coliseum last Friday
evening were treated to a

slightly short but not un-

satisfying performance by

the Cars and the Motels.

The Motels' set began at

about B:05, only five minutes

behind scheduled curtain

time. Throughout their

segment of the show, "the

Motels swept in and out of

varying musical styles

quickly and smoothly. On a

few occasions, many patrons

were caught a bit off guard

by some of the changes in the

sound.

For instance, a couple of

times, Marty Jouarad. an

exciting and theatrical

keyboard man, would begin

what appeared to be an

organ solo. The crowd then

would glance in his general

direction to witness a hot

saxophone solo instead.

The solid bass and drum
work by Michael Goodroe

and Brian Glascock,

respectively, gave the

Motels a firm base for in-

tricate and strange guitar,

keyboard, and saxophone

melodies.

The Motels' sound, at

times, verges on jazz and at

other times rocks with hard

lines.

All things considered, the

Motels were a fine choice for

priming the audience for the

Cars.

After an intermission to

prepare the stage for the

second act, the Cars came on

one-by-one. First was
Gregory Hawkes, who set his

keyboard console into some
synthesized percussion.

Then came David Robinson

taking his place on the

drumkit. The remainder of

the band followed, adding

their guitars to the overall

scene.

The Cars did well in

blending their older, more
popular tunes like "Let's

Go," "Good Times Roll,"

"My Best Friend's Girl," to

name a few, with some songs

from their recently released

"Panorama" album.
This mixing of well per-

formed songs kept the

audience both interested and
abitoff balance.

One tune, "Moving in

Stereo," seemed to be very

well done. All of the in-

strumentation was tight, and
the vocals by Benjamin Orr
made this one stand out as

one of the better numbers of

the night.

Mention should be made of

the stage itself. The stage

was made mostly of

aluminum with a flat black

bi-level platform. Vents in

the floor of the higher level

of the stage allowed lights to

blacklight the front part of

the stage. Drops behind the

stage changed once in a

while to allow different

geometric patterns of light

to stand behind the playing

area. All-in-all, the stage

was, in a word, neat.

As a whole, the Cars ap-

pear to be a tight ship. Eliot

Easton stands out as a solid

force in the band on lead

guitars. Ric Ocasek also

plays some fine guitar and
had fun throwing picks into

the crowd. He also enjoyed a

bit of interplay with the folks

pressed against the fence.

The Cars are a good band
in concert. They are exciting

and "elaborate. They have a

good mix. They also have fun

with the music they play. Ric
Ocasek told me after the

show that he would play his

whole set to an empty arena.

It seems that the Cars as a

band are dedicated to music
and fun.

arts
at a

£ £ glance
Treading the boards

The Fort Wayne Civic Theatre will open its season this

Friday with Garson Kanin's comedy, "Born Yesterday."

The play will continue through Oct. 4.

The First Presbyterian Theater will present Henrik

Ibsen's "Ghosts" on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. For
more information, call the box office.

'

On the silver screen

The SUBOG film series will show "The Onion Field"

this Friday and Saturday at 7 and 10 p.m. in the Walb
Memorial Union Ballroom.

The Cinema Center will be showing "Women In Love"
at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, at the Fort Wayne Public Library.

Concerts of note
AC-DC and Blackfoot will be in concert at the Memorial

Coliseum at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday. Tickets are $7.50 in

advance and S8.S0 on the day of the show.

search by Mrs. Alving

(Ladonna Huntley) and
Regina (Molly Hagan).

At the end of the play, they

are all faced with the truth

about themselves. For

Osvald and Regina, it means
freedom, but Mrs. Alving

ultimately fails to overcome
her ghosts.

The character most in

control of his own life is

Engstrand, given a comic
touch by Jerry Egger. He

has a clear enough view of

the ghosts that he can take
advantage of the blindness of

people like Manders.
Tolley did an excellent job

of maintaining the integrity

of the play. His direction

kept the production from
lapsing into melodrama
while effectively portraying

the emotional passions of the

characters. This show is well

worth seeing for anyone with

an interest in theatre.

Lissim display

at art museum
ByNICKSTANGER

"The World of Simon
Lissim — 90 Designs for the

Theater" is currently on

display through Sept. 28 at

the Fort Wayne Museum of

Art.

The unusual paintings

cover 55 years of stage and
costume design by this

Russian artist whose folk

culture is extremely evident

in the clothing and set

designs.

The first thing one notices

in viewing these paintings is

the beauty of the designs and
the boldness of the colors.

By contrast, however, the

faces of the people seem to

be drawn in a very plain,

simple, childlike manner,

perhaps to demonstrate that

the faces were less im-

portant than the costuming.

An unusual and
disorientating feature about

these paintings is their lack

of depth or perspective,

because there seems to be no

light source or shadow.

However, these aspects

are not required, either,

since the main purpose was
to show constume designs in

the colors and shapes they

were to be made of — not

how they actually appeared

in real life.

This requirement con-

tradicts one of the basic laws

most artists use: that is, an
object is painted as it is seen,

rather than the color of the

object and its real shape.

In other words, just

because grass is green, a

distant hillside need not be

painted green if it really
looks blue or grey. Because
the paintings in question lack
this basis, although it is not a
flaw by any means, it is

peculiar, and gives them the

look that a child painted
them.

Lissim was born in Kiev in

1900, and at age 21,

emigrated to Paris with his

family. In Paris, Lissim
found inspiration in French
impressionist painting,

although it doesn't appear
that the style influenced his

own work.

He received his first

commission, in 1923, to

create designs for the

Theatre de 1'Oeuvre in Paris

and went on to design for the

Ballet Russe de Basil, the

Theatre National de l'Opera

Comique, the Gran Teatro
del Liceo and others.

Following World War II,

Lissim took up permanent
residence in the United
States, and in 1944, joined the

faculty of the City College of

New York until 1971.

The exhibit is drawn from
public and private collectors

and includes watercolors,

drawings, costume sketches

and set designs. Included are
works from the 1924

production of "The Legend
of Tsar Saltan" and the 1931

produttioiTof "The Love for

'Three Oranges."
The paintings are very

interesting and some of the

costume sketches are quite

detailed and beautiful. The
display is well worth the

time to see.

Osvald (Dee Russell) seems Intent on drowning his
troubles during the First Presbyterian Theater produc-
tion of "Ghosts." (Photo by Tim Ross.)

MCuSQrjOnS
FRI. J SAT. NITE

ALL SEATS $2.50

Up In Smoke _ Rock) Honor Steve Martin

(Rj Picture Show gjj| The Jerfc gj

ENTERTAINMENT GIFT BOOKS onSeieNowi\

This painting is from "The World of Simon Lissim - 90

Designs for the Theater," currently on display at the Fort

Wayne Museum of Art. (Photo by Tim Ross.)

Grant awarded for new work
In commemoration of the

25th anniversary of the Fine

Arts Foundation, a grant

funded by the Indiana Arts

Commission to the F.A.F.

will be awarded to the Fort

Wayne Museum of Art.

The purpose of this $2,300

grant is to purchase one

work of art for the museum's
permanent collection

through statewide com-
petition.

Artists who are 18 years

and older and work with the

media of oil, paper, or

sculpture are encouraged to

submit a maximum of three

slides. Each slide must be

identified in regard to name
of artist and city, title of

piece, media and size. The
maximum size of each piece

is 4 ft. by 6 ft. The price must
be included as well. Works
must have been completed
within the past 12 months.

A typical resume must
accompany the slides and
should include private and
public collections in which
the artist has been
represented, along with a

self-addressed, stamped
envelope if the slides are to

be returned.

The slides will be screened
by a panel of judges. The
entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight, Oct.

1.

Please address all entries

to Purchase Program, Fort

Wayne Museum of Art, 1202

W. Wayne Street, Fori

Wayne, Ind. 46804.

Cheaper
fo Keep Her

1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30-7:30-9:30 iS

rUnh.

MIDDLEAGE
CRAZY

1:45-3:45-5:45-7:45-9:45 L&

Trust us.

Used Cars
1:30 3:35 5:40 - 7 45 - 9:55

*POOl

* SANDWICHES

TRY OUR CARRY-OUT

* PIZZA «.. i

THE FINAL
COUNTDOWN «=
1:30-3:30- 5:30-7:30 -9:45

t
Terrorized In the toilets?

SVltj'Botfyguartf
2:00 - 4:00 - 5:50 7:50 9:50 .

IPGj

» Caddy- chew

shack CHASE

,

1:45 -3:45 - 5:45 - 7:45 - 10:00 ]

Theallnew MfOKEY jfMnlTtl
adventure...

** omdTW OMDITWiadventure... and
1 :30 - 3:30 -5:30-7:45-9:45 Eg

XMNHU
OLIVIA
NEWTON-
JOHN

2:00 - 3:50- 5:40 • 7:30 - 9:30 [PG|

0allroon\

Hustle

Disco

LOMA
Freelance Dance Instructor

Leorn the An of Dancing

My Siudlo or Your Location

Private or Class

Doys or Evenings

(219) 743-1119

PEbT
Student

-Hut Discount

Beginning Sept. 18
It you're o full-lime IPFW student (9 hrs or more)

you can get a 10% discount off the regular
menu price of any Pizzo Hut food item, any-
time you visit o participating Ft. Wayne area
Pizza Hut restaurant.

Just present your Student Activity card or a
receipt and we'll lake 10% off your total check,
excluding alcoholic beverages and sales lax.
Offer good now thru Oct. 17, 1980.

Canterbury • State & By-pass • Northwood

Time Corners • West State Plaza • Southgate

New Haven • Auburn • Decatur • Bluffton

Warsaw-and other participating Northeast Pizza

Hut Restaurants.

d Fort Wayne

FILM GUIDE §)

HELD OVER
Chased after school?

8, Wig 'Bodyguard
I. CENTURY-FOX FILMS

GEORGETOWN J,*',;?"*,!

ANOTHER CRAZY WEEK

AIRPLANE
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

f EXCLUSIVE M
i

FINAL m
WEEK! *"
The Latest 1

[Dressel

MICHAEL CAINE
ANGIE DICKINSON

WEEK!
The Latest Fashion. ..In Murder.

Dressedto KJLLlLH

QUIMBY VILLAGE ,i
4£

GATEWAY
BURT REYNOLDS

held SMQKEY >*5f
OVER! WDTHe

,
-

CINEMA 27 £2X£.
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Championship repeat sought

V-ball coach optimistic
By CHRIS PYLE

"We have (he potential and
skill to be state champs this

year loo!" said women's
volleyball coach Peggy
Voisin, when asked to assess

this year's team.

Those remarks were in

reference to the 1979 IPFW
women's volleyball team,

which finished with a 28-14

season record and won the

Indiana stale championship

in the NCAA Division III

playoffs.

Back from las! season's

championship squad are co-

captains Kim Heimann and

Jo WHte, Mary Drake, Beth

Christman, and Julie Gray.

To round out the squad,

Voisin has first year players

Lorl Gray, Nancv Rorick,

Sue Hendricks, Linda
Przeniczny and Peggy Link

as manager.
With only nine members

currently out for the squad,

Voisin would like to get more
girls coming out for the

learn. "Anyone of any age is

encouraged to try out,"

Voisin said. "The only

stipulation is the student

must carry 12 hours and take

a physical."

"There are too many part-

time students," Voisin said.

"Many students have jobs as

well. Once we can offer

scholarships that will help

pay for tuition, more people

will be eager to participate."

The girls who are out for

the team are eager to play.

They spent a vigorous

summer in a training

program getting into con-
dition. "We were required to

run distances, lift weights,

and exercise every day," co-

captain Heimann said of the

summer program.
Looking ahead, Voisin felt

the highlights of the season
will be the Kentucky
Invitational and the state

tourney.

"We look at the Kentucky
Invitational as a learning
experience, as we will be
playing some of the best

teams in the U.S.," the coach
commented. "You have to

play good teams to get

better."

The 1980 edition of the

IPFW women's volleyball

team will make their debut

on Sept. 22. They will travel

to Grace College to play

Grace and St. Mary's
College.

On Tuesday, Sept. 23, the

Tuskers will participate in

the city tournament with
Bible, Indiana Tech, and St.

Francis colleges. The
tourney will be held at the
Concordia gym and starts at

5p.m.

Tuskers find win
in soccer opener

By JIM CHAPMAN
Three second-half Tusker

goals enabled the IPFW
soccer team to come home
from Bluffton College of Ohio

with a 3-0 victory, their first

win in as many starts.

Tom Johnson led the

Tusker scoring as he notched
the first two of the three

scores. Chris Warr added the

third to insure the victory.

The Tuskers struggled

throughout the first half and
could not get their operation

running smoothly until the

final period.

"We played poorly in the

first half," coach Ed
Stefankiewicz said later.

"They took it to us."

The Tuskers' disorganized
play in the first period
resulted in missing several

key opportunities to post

points on the board,

Johnson drew first blood in

the second half as he poked
home a cross from Warr with

a header into the net.

Johnson's second goal came
on a penalty kick.

Fullback Warr scored his

goal unassisted as he bent a

corner kick around the post

and into the Bluffton goal.

Stefankiewicz praised
Warr and goalie Dennis
Knuth, who had 14 saves, for

their excellent play. He also

credited freshman wing
fullback Mark Gabrek for

stabilizing the defense on the

left side and Dave Husar for

steadying the offensive

attack.

The Tuskers were to have
played St. Joseph College at

Rensselaer on Tuesday, The
results of that game were

unavailable at presstime.

This week, the Tuskers
have been tuning up for

Saturday's game with Spring
Arbor College, probably the

toughest opponent they will

face this season. Spring
Arbor was ranked eighth in

NAIA competition last year.

Though James Hen-
mueller and Dan Verstynen
were both forced to the

sidelines with injuries in the

Bluffton game,
Stefankiewicz hopes they

will be healthy and able to

play in the Spring Arbor
game.
The Tuskers host Spring

Arbor College on the IPFW
athletic field this Saturday.

Game time is 1:00 p.m.
On Sept. 25, the Tuskers

will meet Concordia College
at 4:00 p.m. on the Concordia
field.

Tina Chester of the IPFW women's tennis team works out

on the student union courts during practice last week. The
Tuskers fell to Huntington In weekend action. (Photo by

Keith Hall)

Netters better

in tennis loss

Workman signs 3
By GARY

BAUMGARTNER
Three northeastern

Indiana high school athletes

have signed letters of intent

to play basketball on the

collegiate level at IPFW.
East Noble's Kendall

Murphy. Eastside's Gary
Rinard, and Churubusco's
Scott Norris will join the

19B0-81 Tusker basketball
team.

Both Murphy and Rinard
were members of the 1980
East-West All Stars in an
annual charity series
sponsored by the Ken-
dailville News Sun and
Auburn Evening Star.
Rinard was named Most
Valuable Player in the event

Intramural info
Sign-ups for the in-

tramural coed volleyball

program will be held Sept. IB

through Oct. l, athletic

director David Skelton

announced this week. Also,

sign-ups for the coed "2 on 2"

and H-O-R-S-E competition

will be held Sept. 18 through
Sept. 24.

Season play in the
volleyball league begins Oct.

6 and runs through early

December. All games will be
held on Monday or Wed-
nesday nights in the Con-
cordia gym.
The "2 on 2" basketball

tournament will be held on
Sept. 29. Each entry must
contain one male and one
female participant. The H-O-
R-S-E tourney will be held
October l. Both events will

take place at the Concordia
gym.

after scoring 21 points in the

game.
Norris was named All

Conference in the Allen

County Athletic Conference
during both his junior and
senior years.

Tusker coach Ken Work-
man is encouraged by the

signing of the players.

"These three young people
will complement our

returning players
well," Workman said.

very

'They
have excellent game savvy
and can contribute
aggressively at both ends of
the floor. This will allow us
to play a more aggressive
and consistent game."
"We certainly expect

many good things from them
in our basketball program,"
Workman concluded.

By NICK STANGER
The IPFW women's tennis

team lost to Huntington, 7-2,

in their match held at

Wildwood Racquet Club last

Saturday.

The match, originally

scheduled to be played at

IPFW, was cancelled due to

rain and moved to Wildwood
by permission of Dean
Ulmer.
One of the major factors of

the loss, according to Coach
Ben Becker, is that Dede
Rippetoe, one of the team's
better players, was out with

classes. Becker confirms, "I

don't approve of anyone
cutting classes to play."

Another team member,
Cheryl Bundy, was also not

present Saturday. He feels

these losses were a definite

handicap for the team.

Becker is, however,
delighted in the group's

improvement in playing

together as a team. He is

also very pleased with the

performance of Mary Lou

Pease "whose improvement

can be seen to increase

every day." She won her

match, 6-1, 6-0, as did the

doubles pair of Cindy Riser

and Carey Shifferly, 7-6 and

6-2.

The next scheduled match

is with St. Joseph's College,

Oct.l,atIPFWat3p.m.

B-ball meets
Men's basketball can-

didates will receive im-
portant pre-season in-

formation at a 3:30 p.m.

meeting today in the Walb
Union, room 222. All

basketball candidates are
expected to attend.

FREE LEGAL SERVICE
Are your legal woes threatening the
happiness you once found in being
neurotic? If so, let a friendly, com-
petent (but, most importantly, free)

lawyer advise you about your
problems.

Contact: STUDENTS'
GOVERNMENT 482-5354

WIPU-FM

89.1
THURSDAY
SEPT. 1$

Highlights of the Week:

FRIDAY
SEPT. 1«

SATURDAY
SEPT. 20

SUNDAY
SEPT. 21

MONDAY
SEPT. 22

TUE5DAY
SEPT. 23

WEDNESDAY
SEPT. 24

12:30 p.m. CROSSROADS OF MUSIC with Jan Frutner.

8:00 p.m. THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Horacio

Gutierrez performs Rachmaninoff's Piano Con-
certo No. 3, with Andre Previn, guest conductor.

10:00 a.m. MORNING JAZZ. A soothing way to start your
day with hast Gary Doan.

11:00 a.m. INDIANA HOEDOWN. Traditional musk from
the Hoosier State, played by musicians from
communities all over Indiana, hosted by folk-

lorist Paul Tyler.

12:00 p.m. CAMBRIDGE FORUM. "Should We Halt Recom-
binant ONA Research?" Part I.

2:00 p.m. WIPU-FM OPERA ON RECORD. "The Fool" by
Harry Somers and "Edgar" by Giamcomo Puccini.

10:00 a.m. THE SACRED SPELL. Mozart's Complete Church
Sonatas for Organ and Orchestra.

5:00 p.m. SAN FRANCISCO SYMPHONY INAUGURAL
GALA. Simulcast with WBGU-TV, Channel 39,

of the opening concert at San Francisco Sym-
phony Hall. Edo de Waart conducts music by
Mendelssohn, Berlioz, Beethoven and Del Tredici.

Rudolf Serkin is featured soloist.

8:00 p.m. EVERYTHING YOU NEVER WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT POLITICS...(AND DIDN'T CARE TO
ASK). "A Child's Guide to Politics (That Even
Adults Can Understand), Part II."

3:30 p.m. GENIUS OF TOSCANINI. Mozart's Symphonies
Nos. 35 and 39 in historic recordings by the NBC
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Arturo

Toscanini.

8:00 p.m. THE MILWAUKEE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
Kenneth Schermerhorn conducts Mahler's Sym-
phony No. 7 and "Song of the Night" and
Bruckner's "Te Deum" in his final concert as

Music Director.

7:00 p.m. GREAT PERFORMANCES. A simulcast with
WBGU'TV, Channel 39, of this performance by
Isaac Stern, Pinchas Zukerman ond itzhak

Perlman with the New York Philharmonic

conducted by Zubin Merita.
You Won't Find It Anywhere Else!

A Broadcast Service of Indiana University-Purdue University ot Fort Wayne

AMERICAN FEDERAL
Savings and Lohn JIssocistion

think american
where we're thinking of you
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Stereo Sale

SELL AUDIO EQUIPMENT
]

AT TOUR COLLEGE
,

|
No Irwes.menl'

I

• Professional Sales HelD I

AUDIO OUTLET, INC.

/tale/ iY Toil/
2332 NORTH CLINTON

ONE OF FORT WAYNE'S LARGEST SELECTIONS
OF TROPICAL FISH, EXOTIC BIRDS
AND A FULL LINE OF PET SUPPLIES.

107c OFF ANY ONE FISH OR BIRD

483-4930

With This Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Custome

-----« cotJPON

"OPEN

Save $200
MCS Series

9

35-watt receiver,
two 3-way speakers

9 •'''•'• » |P$P(I- JCS^ aa.eoooe.

Only $399
If purchased separately 599.95. MCS Series* package
Includes 35-watt receiver with flywheel tuning, plus two
3-way speakers. #3235/8225
Modular Component System MCS Series' warranty.
• Full 5 year warranty on MCS Series* speakers
• Full 3 year warranty on MCS Series* components

3235/3225

Within 10 days 6l purchase of MCS Series* speakers, single or

multiple play turntables, receiver, or headphone, we will, al

our option, repair or replace any item o( this modular compo-
nent system thai Is detective in material or workmanship Just
return il to a JCPenney store with the original packing, carton,

and accessories.

For the balance ot Ihe 5 year warranty on MCS Series* speak-
ers and Ihe 3 year warranty on MCS Series" components, we
will repair any item that Isdefective in material or workmanship.
Parts and laoor are included. Just return it to a JCPenney
service center For service.

MCS Sold Si viced at JCPenney.

Two great ways
to charge

'*m JCPenney


